'WHAT  THE   VINTNERS   BUY'
imagine that the waggon that would draw up at
the Sign of The Bodley Head would be freighted with
the choicest and most delicate products of Bordeaux
and Touraine. And, for such wine, what would the
vintner take in the way of books? That, as I have
hinted, it were too long to tell in full. But he would
certainly demand all the romances by the creator of the
immortal Paragot. Nor would he leave behind him a
single volume of the graceful Saki or of the incomparable
Max. 'Vernon Lee' he would also insist upon, if only
because she had written so beautifully about Touraine
and the sunlit lands of the South. That gem of scholarly
prose, Compton Leith's Sirenica, which, in its measured
grace, recalls the stately periods of Sir Thomas Browne—
what would he offer in exchange for that, what save a
bottle of the choicest Chateau Lafite? The vintner
would doubtless read French, but he would nevertheless
require a full set of the works of Anatole France in
English, so that he might see for himself, and prove to
others, how a great genius may change his sky and yet
preserve his soul. Models of typography and scholarly
editing are the series of Bodley Head Quartos. These
would he take, and the books of Kenneth Grahame.
The Tellow Book would not be forgotten. If our hypo-
thetical vintner had included in his stock such heavy
soporific liquor as would be fitting to barter for the
solid books that 'no gentleman's library should be with-
out'—ponderous histories, encyclopaedias, scientific trea-
tises—such liquor he would have to take away with
him again, for the ponderous, the pedantic, the dull, the
didactic, however worthy their purpose, have no place
in the catalogue of The Bodley Head. But it is time to
dismount from my allegorical steed. Let me begin at
the beginning. Let me, therefore, go back again to my
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